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LEWISTON, MAI XI-:. I-'RIDAY, MAY 15, 1925

BATES DEBATERS LEAVE FOR ENGLAND
LARGE CROWD SEES ANNUAL CONCERT
BOR-CATS IN TRIM
PLAYS IN HATHORN
MACFARLANE CLUB FOR MEET SATURDAY
Macl'arlane Club gave its annual con
The Little Theatre .-it Bates College
Dopesters Award Bates
cert in the reception room at Bond Hall
was crowded t<> capacity Wednesday
Even Chance for
on Monday evening. May 11, tit 8
evening to witness T 1Ir«'c one art play* o'clock. Mildred Stanley, Helen F.
Victorylets presented by the English IA Plaj
Benner, and A. Allison Wills were the
Having sharpened their claws on
in' ilu- three plays one was a lighl members of the concert committee.
New Hampshire State, -he Bobcats are
romedy, one :i gruesome episode of Hi''1 Helen I'. H ler and Mildred Stanley in lighting trim for the annual Maine
in an

Irish

village, ami the thiril a

domestic comedy.
Tlir first play was "The Flattering
Word" by George Kelly.

Mr. "Char-

lluptill was the brilliant light of
- play.

Mr. Quptill was ably sup

ported by Eliouiso Townshend, Natalie
Benson, Lucy Fairbanks ami George
UcOoldrick.
The second playlet was John MillingMn;r '- ■ • 1,'iileis tn the Sin.
taking cart in this play were
I adys Hasty. John Miller, Alice Swan
ami Ellouise Townshend.
The last play presented "as "Thurs
day Evening", a very popular comedy
i., Christopher Morley.
The various
parts of this play were taken by C. K.
Conner, Ellouise Townshend, Catherine
law tun and Natalie Benson,
All of the parts were capably taken
a MI iniieh credit is due Miss Bllouiae
nshend for the fine manner in
which she handled her three distinct
characterizations. Miss Natalie Benson
who aeteil in two Of the plays also took
her parts very well as did Lucy Pairbanks.
The costumes displayed in the plays
. Very good, especially those which
u,re worn in ■■The Flattering Word"
which were very unique.
Music was enjoyed before the plays
ami between them.

JOHN MILLER NEW
EDITOR OF STUDENT
DAVIS'

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

At a meeting of the Kates Publishing
board last Tuesday afternoon, Mr. John
I.. Miller was elected editor-in-chief of
iin iiates Student, to succeed Mr. John
I'. Davis, who left with the other members of the International debating team
last Saturday fur an extended trip to

England.

played the accompaniments.
The concert was given in two pa it-.
The first part was given in the usual
manner of musicals, but the latter division of the program was an Indian
Scene.
The gUeStS uf the club onjovoil tile
entertainment very much. Each club
member invited two persons, lo it was
rather a privilege to hear the program:
Port One

instrumental Trio
Kgyptia
lion Vivant

Zameenik
Zameenik

Ruth A. Flanders, violinist
Bvangeline Tubbs, cellist
Helen I'. Benner, pianist
Vocal Solo
Yodel Song

Hundley

John Daker
Piano solo
Drew Oilman
Vocal sob,
The Piper of Love
I 'ai ew
Belle Hobbs
String Quartet
Menuet, Opus II. No. 1
Paderewski
Gavotte front "Paris and Helena"
von (Jltick
A. Allison Wills, violin

Grace Brackett, violin
Ruth A. Flanders, viola
Bvangeline Tubbs, cello
Vocal Solo

Tommy Lad
Carl II. Miller
instrumental Trio
Three Little Oddities
a. impromptu

Margetson

Confrey

b.
c.

Novellette
Romanza
Part Two
Iudian Scene
Violin Solo
Pale Moon
Logan Kreisler
Virginia Ames
Vocal Duel
By thi' Waters of Minnetonka
l.ieurance
Alice Swan-mi
Carl II. Miller
Musical Reading
Hiawatha's Wooing
Longfellow

Both the resignations of the editorMildred Stanley
chief and the managing editor have
Vocal Quartet
'en in the hands of the board prior
Indian Mountain
Cndman
I i Mr. Davis' departure, and after
Belle Hobbs
careful consideration the board agreed
Helen F. Benner
it was for the best interests of the
Grace Brackett
paper that the resignation of the editorMarion Bipley
III

chief be accepted.

\ii-s Catherine l.awton, a prominent
JOHN BERTRAM HALL
member of the Junior Class, was elected
ELECTS OFFICERS
to the editorship of the debating deKNIGHTLY IS PRESIDENT
partment to till the vacancy caused by
'he promotion of Mr. Miller. The rest
At a meeting held in the reception
of the personnel of the editorial re- room of John Bertram hall Monday
mains the same.
evening, new hall association officers
were elected for next year. Those
;»:->.M~x~:-:-:-M-:~:"M-M~:~>-K":~:-:-<r elected to the various offices are, President, Albert P. Knightly of Xorway;
The Alumni Office is cheeking
Vice-President, Alfred E. Tracey of
up the records of graduates and
Harmony and secretary, Leland L.
former students before startThurlnw of Pittsfield. As has always
ing work on a new general cataI n the custom in the past, Mr. Harry
logue, and they find a number
W. Rowe was retained as treasurer.
of people for whom they have
These newly elected officers will enter
no address. If you know the
upon their official duties immediately.
whereabouts of any of the folFollowing the election of officers sevlowing, or how they might be
eral matters of importance were dislocated, won't you step into the
cussed, among them being the iptestion
Alumni Office or call up Miss
of buying some new furniture for the
Whitehousef
reception room and the repairing of
Preston Blake, ex-'25
the piano.
No action, however, was
Frederick A. Bryant, ex-'24
taken on any of the proposals but seriDana P. Conley, ex-'26
ous consideration was given them and
Alice M. Cushman, ex-'24
they will without doubt he voted upon
Thomas G. McCann, ex-'23
at the next meeting which is being
Paul W. Walker, ex-'26
#
planned for the near future.

TEAM STARTS TO BOSTON AMID
CHEERS OF JELLOW STUDENTS
SEVERAL STUDENTS JOURNEY TO BOSTON
"OVER THE ROAD"—ARE JOINED BY
MEMBERS OF ALUMNI WHO HOLD
DEMONSTRATION ON DOCK

Intercollegiate Trad, ami Field classic.
at Waterville. Early si alope gave
Bowdoln
the premier honors, with
Maine a lighting second. The showings
made by the four Colleges in their recent meets give the picture a decide.I
Bowdoin Dates tinge, with Maine trail

ing Colby.

Dopesters are unanimous in

their prophecy that Dates has mole
than an even chance to trip the White
Hear in its attempt to maintain its
superiority. It is sjgl . ,| (hoi the liar
net will be sported by the smoothest
running group of spiked shoe artists
thai ever represented Dates. The fact
• hat Date-, has gradi ated from her ac
CUStOmed short end el the odds to an
even chance on the long end has set
the team and the el' re college iplivor
ing with excitement, Waiting impatient
Ij I'm the report of the Btarter's pistol.
Dashes
In the dashes, M ttelsdorf of Colby
is i reded first -but Hates supporters
are placing their sh kels on "llypio"
Ifowi to no-, out l , Dray and Blue
runner. Baker ale! Oviatt of Bates,
Ile.iiuii of i oib\ i.uii Farrington of
Bowdoin will make the fight for placet
interesting. Baker placed last year but
ha- been badly handicapped this spring
by a sprained ankle.
Quarter Mile
Comparative times in the quarter,
place "Stan" Wilson of Bates the favorite win. Brown of Colby second and
Hamilton of Bowdoin, who has not yet
'('ontiiiueil on Page Three i

DIRECTORS OF OUTING
CLUB CHOSEN
ELECTION IN CHAPEL

After ehapel Tuesday morning the
members of the Outing Club ballotted
for directors of the club for the elisil
ing year. Ballots were handed out with
names of those previously nominated
by
petition.
The
following
were

elected:
Class of 1926 -I. l'aul Folsom, Donald Biddings, I
>' I'. Jackson, Iwao
Matsiiuaga, Ronald A. Perliam, Lloyd
V. Procter, Roy V. Sinclair, Margaret

Hanscom,

Margaret

Lombard

and

Gladys Milliken.
( lass of 1!'L'; Bonald P. Bridges,
Arthur (i. Brown, John II. ScammOU,
Alfred K. Tracy. Allison A. Wills, Jessie Robertson and Gwendolyn Wood.
class of
It'l's Lewis
I'. foster,
Robert V. Garner, Ralph E. MeCurdy,
Walter F. Ulmer and Annette Callaghan.
Two faculty
nibers anil two mem
bers from the class of 1929 will be
chosen by the above board of directors.

East Parker Elects New
Officers For Next Year
The annual elect ion of officers of the
Bast Parker Ilall Association was held
at a recent meeting in the Reception
Room. The new ollieers for the coming
year are:
I'resident,
Durward
Holmau
'L'li;
Vies President Henry P. Hopkins '27;
Secretary-Treasurer: George F. Jack
son '26.
"Mae" Corey and "Ev" Woodman,
the past president cautioned the assembly on the rough usage of the chairs
and other furniture.

Oxford University Hall which
Debaters will visit

BATES CHALKS UP
WIN OVER BOWDOIN
Hap Price Has Big Part
In Decisive
Victory

Sing Alma Mater as
Samania Leaves Harbor
The famous Date- international debating team left the campus by automobile Saturday morning for Boston,
whence they sailed for Engl
I at 8
D. M. Sunday, after a rousing celebration eon.111.-ted at ehapel by the Student
( 'olllle U.
Seated

mi

the

platform

in

ehapel

were President Gray, Professor Baird
held I'.en Houser's and '-Mae" Corey and on either side
Wednesday afternoon »f this group the four debaters, Can
ham. Walker, Davis, and (inogins, all
and enabled "Wig's" bobcat, to cap
dressed ill the latest spring models for
tore the lirst state -olios tilt between
traveling, aiol looking, as many a cothe two teams for this season. Besides
ed expressed it, "like a million dolallowing only live hits, "Hap" fanned
lars".
seven of the opposing batters and also
Alter the regular chapel exercises,
collected two singles nut of four trips
"Mae" Corey. President of Student
to the platter.
Council took charge, lie -poke at length
Things looked -oil of Bowdoin like
of Dates debating record and closed by
in the lirst inning when the polar bears
saying that in spite of its being a small
pushed across two runs and a triple
institution, Iiates had done
re than
on two errors. In the fourth Hates
any other college in intercollegiate i im
scored one on linker's single and
petition, ami had wjn more major con
Charlie Small's triple to right Held.
test- than any other.
Bowdoin continued to hold this lead
lie then introduced "Birdie" who
until the 5th when Hinds first up
told a joke on each debater, and, as
singled and was thrown out at -co.,
(Continued on Page Three)
on Jordans grounder to short. Tie
throw for Jordan at lirst was wild and
FRESHMAN DEBATES
Kippy raced to second. Charlie Kay
singled scoring Kippy. Daker hit a
Monday Evening
grounder to second and Kay went to
third. The throw was bad ami bounced SUBJECT- CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
off Charlie's back while Charlie raced
Tin- annual Freshman debates will
I ic with the seeoiol run making thi
take place Monday evening, in the
count 3-2 in favor of Date-.
Bowdoin eV
I things in the 7th Little Theatre, Kathorn Hall. The sub
when Nichols singled and raced all the ject (or debate is, Resolved: that Capiway Inline when Men nea My lost the ball tal Punishment should be abolished in
the United states. Bach speaker will
and chased it Into deep center.
Ill the eighth Charlie Small socked be allowed eight minutes for his main
one for four cushions thus placing the speech, ami five minutes for his rebutgarnet in the lead. Me
ally followed tal.
The affirmative will be upheld by,
with a single however and scored on
Miss Beatrice K. Libby, Lewiston, Will
Price's second bingle into right.
Aside from the sensational pitching lam S. Marshall of Auburn, and Ifalph
of Price. Charlie Small gathered ill the M. Blagden, of Auburn.
The negative is supported by. Mishi rs with a triple and homer out of
tlara 1-'. Parnell, of Lewiston, John
four times at bat.
Davis, el' Portland, and George V. Me
Dohlrirk of Whitelield. N. II.
BANQUET OF POLITICS The judges will be Professor Carroll, Professor Chase, and Mrs. Blanche
" Hap"

Price

colts '<> D

hits

CLUB HELD LAST
THURSDAY

Roberts.

MT. KATAHDIN TRIP
The Politic. Club held its last meetThe trip to Mount Kntnhdiu
ing and annual banquet Thursday evenMac 86-80 is the biggest event
ing at the New Exchange Hotel. The
of the Hates Outing Club program
banquet was attended by about twenty
for this year. It is an opportunlive members of the club with their coity Which will not com,, again for
ed guests. Professor and Mrs. Gould,
some time and should not be
Professor anB Mrs. Carroll, and Coach
missed this time. Those who are
anil Mrs. Thompson were also guests.
Music was furnished by Carl Miller V planning to go on this trip must
make arrangements with Philip
'25, tenor. The speakers were Profes
Chadbourne or Gerald Fletcher at
sor Carroll, Gus Canty '25. President of
mice. Don't neglect this.
the club, and "Luke" Kannally, president elect.

•M„;..X_K.<~X..>.:~X-:-:»:»>.:">.:~:~M~X-
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THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, M.U

&he Bates Student
rUBLISIIKD FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS 1>V BATES COLLEGE
i:ni roiiiAi.

KIRB1 B, BAKER, '28
.MiiiiuiiitiK editor
LELAND L. THLRLOW, '26.
PALMER HINDS, '28.
CATHERINE LAW T< IN '26
SYLVIA 1UBBHAN, '20,
ELLSWORTH R MOSSMAN,'27,
LMOOIATE

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»»♦♦♦!■ ♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦»

I A Line or TWo f I "El Toreador"
•!•
E. R. Mossman. Editor
!
O* Verse

%

&

■*♦**♦♦♦«♦*♦**•:•«♦♦*«•**♦♦♦*«•

¥

no Mii>

JOHN I.. MILLER, '26
-in-Chief

Paul Gray, '26
Charles B. Hinds, '20
Catherine F. Lavvlon, '26
Bthal Manning. '26
Gwendolyn Purlnglon, '26
Ronald P. Bridges, '27
Lucy Fairbanks. '27

15, 1925

A SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE
J I 'I.IAN A. MOSSMAN, J7 Rod bricks, black mortar,
nig black beami supporting
Asst. ManaKine. Editor
News Editor Rectangular window-, dark
evening;
Sporting Editor
ii, bating Editor A portrait of a President
Leu fireplace;
Women's Editor
Literary Editor Jazz: Stepping about.

Whenever I think of i
ds. 1 always
think of earthworms. I can't explain
the celling; it i,in i .; less its because they have
against the so much in common. In the first place
they both look so dumb. Another
over a fire- thing they are always in the way and
n't seem to know what there doing.

EDITORS'

Ruth W. Hopkins, '27
Bernard A. Landman, '27
John H. Scammon, '27
Townahend, '27
Dagrmar Carlaon, '28
EMaabeth Dingier, '28

.Mm lei Doe, '28
\ia\ ii. Panning, "28
Ralph Farley. '28
Charles. Quptlll, '28
I 'ana Ingle, '2s
Herbert Ovlatt, '28
John Hooper, '28

\

mar colored gown, lightish ones,
darker onea,
A kaleidoscopic effect of color moving;
A square of black seats enclosing a
picture;
Wall flowers, hopeful dabs of paint;
orge Colby Chase, a picture In ■ picture.

ill ■INIBM DEPAHTMHNT
GEORGE F. JACKSON, '26
Manager

Turn, step, iurn again,
A succession of short steps, n sweep
Advertising Manager
ALBEI'.T KNIGHTLY, '26.
iiml ,-i turn,
\ ■]
word, a smile ill return,
ASSISTANTS
Fletcher Shea, '27 \ hundred forms con fused in motion;
Anthony Jccusco, '27
Hollis D. Bradbury, '27 A wall, .1 toot, n tin pan sound, all in
Elmer W. Campbell. '27
one.
Subscriptions, $2.50 per year In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Scuffs of a walking crowd.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue In which the change la to occur.
flint, laugh, kid someone, or stand
Entered as second class matter at the post oilier at Lcwiston, Maine.
quietly and listen:
A liiiiiiniii of voices—Sound flowing over
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
:i bed of '*"'iks,
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appear* in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of Rising and subsiding with the voice of
the finances of the paper.
broken water.
The sound recedes.
Printed by .MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

ON TO WATERVILLE!

The subjeel of most immediate interest to na is the State Mee1
,-ii Waterville tomorrow. Newspapers have been busy the last few
weeks pit-king the winners. Down ;it Brunswick, every one feels that
Bowdoin is due for .1 repetition of their wins of the last tin years.
Main.' likewise feels confident, and at Colby they can so.' nothing bu1
a cin.il between Colby and Bates for first honors. We here .-it Bates
do not fee] over-confident, lint we know that we have a real track
team, with a liberal supply of veterans capable of first class performances, MIHI a sufficient number of "comers" to give the "sure placers"
ther institutions some real competition. Add to that the fact
thiit we have a captain such .'is no other Maine college can show, and
you have a combination that will prove the value of Bates-Jenkins
t raining.
The faculty has done well in voting that tomorrow shall be a
college holiday. Unfortunately for many, the special train project
has fallen through. Nevertheless, it is the duty of every man and
woman in Bates College to get to Waterville tomorrow by some means
or other. One might almost be tempted to say. "by fair means or
foul". The pilgrimagi- lias already begun, some of the men having
planned to spend the night in Waterville. Others will leave later, by
automobile, ear, and over the road. The thing for every one of us
to do is to get there, and. after that, to give just as much, as we sit
there ill the Stands, as our representatives are giving on the track and
field. Cheering pan never win a track meet, but it goes a long way
toward showing the boys that their work is being appreciated.

BATES IN EUROPE
Last Sunday the four best debaters in college, Erwin Canham.
Harold Walker, John Davis, and Fred Googins sailed from East
Boston for Europe. We appreciate the honor that has been accorded
us in having been selected to represent American collegiate debating
in England and Scotland. These four are well qualified as debaters,
aa scholars, and as men of upholding the trust that has been placed
in them and of strengthening the international reputation of Bates
College.
While we are going to be busy with other matters on this side of
the water, our men may feel that we are backing them and are following their activities with interest. May their sojourn be not only
successful forensically, but rich in experience and in knowledge
gained for every one of them!

A self-satisfied, contented man is neither a positive nor a negative
factor in society. He just "is"; he is static, unprogressivc. Similarly, a college newspaper does not progress unless it strives continually
for improvement. It is for the purpose of making the BATES
STUDENT a better paper that we are sending delegates, in the
person of the Misses Median and Purinton. Mr. Baker and Mr. Jackson, to a newspaper conference to be held at Boston College today
and tomorrow, when representatives of various New England college
newspapers will meet for the exchange of ideas and the perfection of
some kind of organization.

$

Palmer Hinds, Editor

All eyes are tur I toward Waterville
next Saturday at the ACaine state in
tercollegiate Meet, ii is amusing tc
See the different dope figures which ni
being made up by enthusiastic fans,
Of course there are always upsets which

change the figures, tmt we feel pretty
certain that Bates and Bowdoin will
hardly be divided by more than live 01
Now it' yon watch an earthworm
six points when the totals are figured
losely you will notice that it wiggles.
up.
No iimiiit you have already noticed the
similarity between the two in this re
A good many of us would like to B0i
spect. As Napnh
said after that
"Archie" do tin' quarter next Sat. but
famous battle of Hull Bun in which he
with Wilson ami Corey both entered, ii
was killed and also badly wounded,
seemed advisable to run the garnet cap
"Pour I.'amour de ma mere grand (Inlitain in the half and lone mile runs.
ne/mni quelque chose a boirel This
of coarse translated means, "Even a
We wouldn't be surprised to sec
worm will turn." If you have ever
"llypie" Howe break the State recur.1
tried to walk a
1 by the Paradise
in tin1 broad jump Sat. llypie \s jimi]
you know that she invariably turns in.
of 22 ft. ;i in. against N. II. State w;i
Or if yon see some co-eds ahead of you.
made on his lirst trial. With a little
Whistle! See how quickly 'hey turn.
stronger competition and conditions
Evidently they don't got whistled at
favorable the big fellow- should bettc
Verv often.
this mark by a number of inches.
An earthworm is always in the dark.
So is a CO-ed, They are so young and
frail that mamma aever tells them anything, .lust give them a book of
"Alice in Wonderland'' and they are
content. While the co-eds still sport
heads there is little need to worry over

Saturday will In' the lirst lime the
officials have entered the Javelin throw
ill the meet. lilltshy should
lie
good I'id for premier honors although
Colby is rated as fairly strong in this
respect.

Poor base running has lost many n
s shortage of material for the manufacbaseball game. Well, it proved trie
ture Of billiard balls.
.it the Colby-Bates game last Saturday.
A hundred veins: color, moving lips.
An earthworm is always looking fur Several times the garnet were caughl
bright eyes above them, chaffing, kidsomething to eat. In this res|
* It oil I,use-, when they looked good t
ding, arc still.
Score.
dees not differ lunch from the ave ig
The sound of mingling voices has lost
co-ed, It ain't very particular what it
The loss of Elliol Small has weakened
Itself in the silence of eternity.
eats us lone :is p COStS :i 1"'. Well the batting strength of the ball team
Coldness wraps the sleeping limb*.
tin'
f you who have ever taken n
sleep iii a hundred graves is calm in co-ed out know that every time they to a certain extent. Small received ,i
bad sprain while runtime (he bases
death.
pass i drug, peanut, fruit, eandv or
u practice game Thursday night. He
pop corn stand their salivary
able to be out on crutches now and m:i
Great great grandchildren: Turn, step, start in fi tion. They ought '
lie aide to get into the game Mondn;
turn again;
bibs.
with Maine.
Color moving, flesh animated, mingled
voices.
Bowdoin brought up 'wo tennii
Aii earthworm is not the
A picture looks kindly on a picture;
if :i large brain and therefore is s hard in face Bates in their first match of tin
A fragment of s moment breathes in animal to make hints to. You y
year. Hill and Lord each found little
life.
t rouble iu '!« I
; *■n
and Puring
have probably tried to explain I
Talking, and laughing, and daneing,
of the dumb creatures that it had the ton. Bach one of these stars lias :
C. P. righl of way and that you were per- chance to cop at the New Bnglands.
MY WANDERJAHR
I'll

visit the olil lauds, immortal iii
itory;
The realms of romance, of history's
glory:
I'll visit the new lands, the raw. mi
tried lands
The lands made fertile by pioneers'
hands.

fectly agreeable to let it pass. Bui
they look at you with that dumb ex
• ii of theirs and sline on their

brakes. Then if you start to j
the blinking things take :i Imp, skip
I jump right under your shoe. The
result is that you wear out your shoe
trying to scrape the remains off and in
the process lose your appetite, .lust
try lo make a hint 1" a c
i. You
suggest the utsney of s show at the
Strand. "Oh, I don't like the Strand
I'll sail away, beyond the swing of the let's go to Music Hall." What! On
ocean '• rim
my poor seventy-live cents! They ought
And land on coasts deserted and to be shot.
grim;
I'll climb the mountains, aseend the
An earthworm has three or four pairs
streams;
Of hearts. Manx' ;i CO-ed has been
And explore each valley, a bowl of
known tn lose this many in il semester.
dreams.
Gosh hut the eocd is a funny animal.
I'll linger awhile in the isles of dusky
eyed maids
The pearls of the ocean, whose lure
never fades;
1 '11 float down rushing rivers into tranquil bays;
I'll cross wide deserts, thirsty nights
and days.
I'll

pierce the jungle, fearless, unwearied, alone;
I'll seale the mountain range's diszy
height;
I"ll listen to the sea's wild, restless
groan,

Whenever I watch a co-ed dance, 1
always think of i
arlhworm. Imagine an earthworm dancing! They tell
of the old college days when it was
rumored about the campus that there
was ;i co-ed around that could dance as
well as a town girl. Alas! It was
only a rumor. You know there are a
good many kind hearted uuiys who
never step on earthworms. Xo matter
how kind hearted a 1:111 may be lie
can't help stepping on a co-ed. They're
always in the way. Somebody ought
In lock them up.

Twenty Members of
Band To Be
At Meet
In spite of the failure of the Bpecinl
train to Waterville for the track met I
Saturday, Hates will be on the field
with a band to support the team. A
great spirit has been shown by soin
of the musicians in obtaining special
methods of transportation for the band.
It is hoped that at least twenty fellows
will go down to back the team wit',
brass and wood. This is a line showing
Considering the handicaps under whie'i
the leaders worked. Special credit is
dut to Adalbert Jakeman, Allan Smith
and Walter Stahtirn ill putting across
this means of supporting the old Garnet
fliers.
CONVENTION

AT

BOSTON

four members (if the Hates Student
Hoard are attending a meeting of the
New Knglund Intercollegiate News
paper Association this week cud. Those
attending the convention are Joint
Miller, Editor-in-Chief; Kirby Haker,
Managing Editor of the "Student";
Miss Median, Women's Editor and
Miss Purington, Secretary of the Bates
Publishing Association. They left for
Boston Thursday afternoon and will
return Sunday night.

And watch the paling sunset, gloryEarthworms ain't mneh for looks. In and the Lord help the poor fish win
ing in the sight.
that respect they are much like coeds. lent it to her.
I'll

NEWS CONFERENCE AT BOSTON COLLEGE

Sport Notes

watch the breakers against the
boulders heat,
And listen to the rain's weary drip,
drip;
I'll sail on tropic seas of quivering
heat,

When it conies lo singing qualities
the enrtbworms and coeds are about
even. We'd rather listen to tin earth'
worm because it makes less noise and
can read music a little better. But
this is only a personal opinion. The
And watch the scuppers slowly slip. co ed never keeps her mouth shut. In
this manner she upholds her policy of
All this I'll do, and more; I'll break working whatever she gets hold of for
away
all it is worth.
E're the lust for gold gets me in its
net;
Any student of Biology ought to
Let wiser ones remain and shovel hay, know that an earthworm had many
But let my motto be: "Vnriety, you rings. It adds one per year. Well a
bet!"
co-ed is much like a worm in this
H. T. respect also.

All earthworm is pretty slow.
not ns slow us most co-eds.

But

George Washington stated in his fare
well address that "the guy that called
the co-eds a bunch of raspberries certainly gave the rasplierries a pretty
dirty slam!" And George you will
recall never told a lie. An earth worm
would tell a lie if he were able, therefore our analogy between it and the
co-ed is complete.

It is the opinion of many that earth
worms benefit the campus little and
She adds a ring a year should be exterminated.

-

THE BATES STUDENT,

LEWISTON JOURNAL
VISITED BY CO-EDS
On Wednesday of tins week members
f the Bamsdell Scientific Olnb enjoyed
the privilege of visiting the Journal
Building and seeing just how a modem
newspaper is made. The building is
the home "f the Lewiaton Evening
i. urnal, and through the kindness of
Mr. Hartley Lord every step from the
getting of the type in the final turning
,it of the paper was viewed. This is
ioi the first time thai the Bamsdell
■ i ili luis had tliis privilege^ ;is a matter
[act, thru the generosity "f the
i officials it has really become a
;' the dob's yearly program: but
Mere is always a genuine interes! in
iking ll»' trip.
Phe machines with whieh lit" 'Joural' is equipped are ,-n ig the most
i. and a machine capable <it" printng and folding thousands of papers an
hour is far removed from the lirsl crude
ting press.

BOB-CATS IN TRIM
FOR TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page One)
ivered from an operationj in thin!
tuition.
880 Yard
A merry battle in thr 880 i- expected
with "Mai" Cory of Rates and Poster of Bowdoin furnishing the fire
works. The sandy haired Bates runner
turned in exceptionally fast time in
iday's lime trial. The other place
s a toss up. though if "Archie" de. Irs to run after his mile jaunt, third
position looks made for him.
Mile
Cnpt. Archibald, running the mile, in-lead of bis fa> mil'' I in C\ eat, in iilili'r
i. balance the team, has shown far
I ime thai, any of tin' other clock!■! the stair this season. A fighl
. cond place is looked for among
Brown of Bates, Brudno of Colby and
llillmnn of Maine.
Two Mile
The lung grind finds "Allic" Wills
■.: tho list on the dope sheet.
This plugging blond has been the only
iii the S'ate to erai-k ten minutes
Spring.
A young Hates Kitten
Wardwell has shown a lot of
Stuff in the past two works. With the
rxeepti
if Uillman of the Pale Blue
and the Black and While runner, 11 am,
prop of two toilers is not qnlte up
to par this year. Bates loses possible
points in the loss of Peck, due to a
little indiscretion on his part, and iu
•In' COnvaleseing invalids, Hooper and
Ward.
Littlefield of Bowdoin and King of
Maine are given lirst and seeond ill the
high timbers. Costello of Hates has a
chance to tally in this event. Kisher
I f Bates may make Littlefield and Ring
step over the 220 fences.

-CATS GET
SET-BACK AT COLBY
Poor Base Running Loses
Contest for Bates
The
bobcats
tossed
away
their
chances of winning from Colby last
Saturday by being unable to run the
bases in the proper fashion. The team
was evidently not up to the standard of
Imll they played against Maine lasweek.
The game) drew Aral blood when
Uoulton hit to right field scoring Men
neally. Colby tied the count the next
inning when Peabody hit for a homer.
A couple of errors and a hit ace
ted
for tW
re whieh gave Colby a two
inn lead. Small hit safely in lh.' lift',
and scored on Uoulton'a s.
el drive
to right field.
With the score i - against them the
bobcats filled the bases in the ninth
and it looked as tl gh they were
Scheduled to win. With one out Moul
ton Hied out in Peabody with Daket
Scoring after the catch. Mennially got
a bad start from second ami was eaught
at third thus ending a chance of tieing
up the eount.

DEBATERS LEAVE
FOR ENGLAND
(Continued from Page One)
usual, gut everyone in the best of
humor. He spoke of his regrel that because of his classes he could not make
the trip With BUCh a tine team, and
especially commended the senior member of the team, Erwin I). Cnnham. lie
remarked that altho this was the second
team in order thai had gone to Britain,
it was a first team in quality.
Mr. Canham then Bpoke, but he was
too moved to do more than express his
appreciation and thai of tl
ther men
or this
trip, lie said that at last he had
realized a life ambition, to appear on
the ehnpel platform in short trousers.
"Prexy" finished the speaking by
chaffing the men •_■ I naturedly on their
prospective opportunities and mentioned
the fact that Oxford is uow a co-educational institution. He predicted -rent
thing- for Bates debating, and said that
his hope was to have our team tour the
World and eventually to travel to Mars.
After his Speech the whole .stlldotn
body Id by "Dave" Wilev, adjourned
to the side door of the chapel and gave
three rousing cheers for each member
of the team. The hoys then shook
hands with as many as could crowd in
around the car, and then stood at attention while Carl Woodcock took their
picture. Then into the car and away
amid the cheers and well wishes of the
whole student body.
Several students traveled to Boston
"over the road" and cheered the team
as the "Samaria*' left the dock.
Many of the alumni gathered around
the small student group and joined in
the cheering and the singing of the
Alma Mater. The demonstration continued until the boat was well out of
the harbor.

JUST TALKS
MUSIC WEEK CLOSED
WITH -PREXY"
BY VESPERS IN
THE CHAPEL
People ore hai in;a time in .ill
tin' periodic a la discussing our j1
• :<in thai w 6
to ::■ I ^< m<
information aboul 01
1 om l': eai
(I.'iit Qray. We ligleaned much
dope from previous
ten ew> ami our
curiosity on a great many subjects has
been sat isfied.
Tin1 organization complex i* apparrill in many ul" our
leges. l>"v's it
*■ -Ni> 1 here al Bates;
Preside 11I Gray Bays that it does.
■ Many tii' our stude
perhaps a Bmall
group in comparison to the number of
St iiilt'iils in college, ave ao many outMI1<' activities that they have ao time
I<I browse around and read,
in fact,
some t*'p||rt.'<> people, in il
mstaal
ru.sli of affairs <l" not gel time (o think
clearly.
• l> this condition rightf*J we asked,
"la college life under these conditions
*« good preparal ioa f
li.'>■1''
"Life itself is a constant rush from
om1 task to another.
Perhaps, since
colleges are reflections of the tendencies
ami influences <»t' the age, this stir of
affairs is just what is needed for preparation. ''
"Do you think that we liuve too
many elubi on the campus? Do you believe that some students are so much
over-burdened with <>i?-nir work that
they cannot get the real essentials <>f
college .''' «i' asked.
" In considering the clubs on the
campus I tan think of several which
might well be eliminated bul I would
not like to try it because some people
doubtless profit greath by each one of
1 hose organizations
'' What do you thi ik of the point
system used by th< girls, President
Gray!"
"I heartily approve of the system
ami 1 believe that the boys would l»"
■ ■ >l by the use ■ f I lie aam
of thing. It would prevent some of
the boys from ruining their futui
careers by giving t
nuch attention
to minor things in college, and too
little time to tin- business of living."

Music Week u.-is I
gbl moil appro
priately to a close, Sunday afternoon,
when a community vesper service \vahcld at the chapel. K. I., (MISS arranged
and directed it.
The tiist part of the program < tain
ed the big "l.'lt'U ill liiimliers. Mu/.-nl s
"Twelfth Mass." "Lovely Appear."
from Qrounod's "Redemption," si.in
part sung by Mrs, Bpoar; "Unfold Ye
Portals"; "Messe Bolonelle" from
Gounod's "Sanctus," solo par; by Al
pi

Be ''nte.

The audience joined with

the choir in singing *,
Q{ the oldfashion community hymns.
The second pan of the program was
made up chiefly of national and folk
^migs, with Alfred Tremlilay at tho
organ. The choir sang "find of Out
Fathers",
by
Verdi,
MacFarli
's
"America, the lle.-i lit i fid'' and Sulli
van 's •• Lost Chord."
Avard Ii'ichan gave "The Battle
Hymn of tie- Republic" with the choir
coming ii
the chorus. Mrs. I'anitl
sang "Hid Polks at Borne" very sweel
ly and simply, with tin' voices of choir
and audience blending in the chorus.
"America, My t'ountry" was also
sung very effectively by the grade
pupils of I'rye Grammar school. This
song was composed by George W.
Home, supervisor of music in the Lewiston si 1 Is.
One of the special numlieis wa"Andante Etcligioso" gi\en by the inStrui
ltal trio, consisting of Virginia
W. Ames. Maids Brown and Mildred
Stanley,

SOME FIGURES ON
SATURDAY'S MEET
The v
- putting fo
original figure* for the meel Saturday
hut ih.' papers have been publishing
theii ideas on iln' subject for the las.
week. Tin' difference «'t' opinion •
how closely contested tin' meel will be.
'' Sun'' Wins and Loses for Bates
M ilton 'i. I tope rushed into 11
flee last night with his State truck
meel figun -. \I il', as
trie, la call
him, has been wintering .-it Y:ik. bul
rushed to Lewiston by ocean liner, <-\
1 •
train, auto, plane and submarine
iii-rc iii time in announce liis
predictions of the outcome. Milt spilled
ilif following; Bowdoin 17. Bates 1 .
Colby 38 and Maine !■"•.
Sizzling through tin1 vast unmapped
spaces came n radiogram from the
lower Nik from Milt's cousin, Appilsawse \. Dope, 'hi' famous scientist
who is searching for tin- truth of "no
metal can touch you." Appil says
thai Bates will score 43, Bowdoin 40,
Colby 30 and Maine L'L'. Ami HUT.'
you .'MC
■ The "Journal's" Figures
\ ft ■ 1 figuring ;iil the »'\ en I "Lewiston Journal" places the teams
,-is follows: Bates i~: Bowdoin 45;
Colby -2-2: Maine 21.
Colby Beats Bates In Waterville
Bowdoin, Colby, Bates and Maine is
the order in which the Waterville Bentinel picks tin- teams in finish in the
Intercollegiate tmrk meet Saturday.
Telephone

2.'.02-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST
Flashlights

OPEN

TO

THE

PUBLIC

Y. M. C. A. MEN GUESTS
TRY on;
AT HEBRON
Business
Men's
Lunch, 50c
.lames W. il. Baki . Robert Garner
We Especially Solicit the

nnd Ronald Bridges helped conduct the
sir. ices al Hebron Academy last Bunday and were the quests of the student
body throughout the day. This is Hie
Brst team to u'l ■ ; from the new ■• V"
organisation.
The arrangements for the representn
tion were made by C. E. Churchill the
new chairman of this work and plans
are under way [or many more similar
visits next fall.

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing

Spot Lights 46 Lisbon Street,

S1.25 to 4.50
Batteries and Bulbs
Cl College St..
Lewiston, Maine

ELKS GRILL

Students- Patronage
M. E. MacLAUGHLIN

Lewiston, Maine

TEACHERS WANTED
The Maine Ti :i«'h'i.-' Agency, the
"Mi .-I
and
la l .'.' Bl
Tl B£hei -'
Affency east of Boston,
excepl lonal advantaffi s to teachers who nrlsh i" si enie desirable positions. This Agency has
place.I i Iniie atiii
i aeliers
throughoul Ni w England. We
havi a good li:-' of calls for next
year and especially for oul of
siai■ poall i.'iis.
write, call >>v
ti li phone
THE MAINE TEACHERS' ACENCY
66 Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND. MAINE
H. H. Randall. A. B., Mgr.
Il.'iounr llllicc
i:\cluinue HiiililiiiK. llnnKor, .lr.

LAW STUDENTS

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
W mil.V* nl; I II

M:W

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

III

M.

TOUK

Co*FtIucatiortal
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
On* Ytlt ol Collect Work Rrguiredtlor Adalmon

Field Events
The field events are a stumbling block
In the dope-sheet artists. It is very
mueli of an "Even-Stephen" affair.
Duke Charles of ltowdoin is coneeded
Kenneth Walsh
lirsl in the shot and discus. Went
worth, sporting the Hlue and Gray, has
Representative
shown the best stuff in the hammer
test. Many think that if Bates can
Joseph W. Cogan '24 who is athletic
squeeze in a point or two in the
weights, that the bonfire will burn in coach at Maine Central Institute has
Lewiston, Saturday evening. It may be signed up with the Bar Harbor Basetin' turning point of the meet. Ray hall Club for this summer.
and I.eighton are poshing the shot for
lie (iarnet. Bates is weak in the vault.
•ju~«.. ;>£5T £>«*£ ...v^Ss »*5.»3 *+&^&Zt.'j%'2£ii&i'-'.&-'2£kTZi4;Z
"Ilypie" Rowe is sure of first in the
long leap and Kendall of Bowdoin takes
Do College Students Insure Their Lives?
tin silver mug in the high jump. Hinds
The Answer Seems to be "Yes"
sad I'aul may garner points in these
MM
events,
Maine gets "lc pole-vault.
Tracy and Peterson have a chance to
■n ••
fount for Bates in the discus and hamThis shows that college stuThat in a test recently
mer. The Javelin throw is a new addidents and their parents think
made with upper-class
life insurance is of considertion to the list of events this year.
students of both sexes in
able use in connection with
Rotsky, Dorr nnd Cobb may gather
fourteen representative
the educational program.
Points in this event. "Old Man Dope"
colleges, 140 out of 351
Parents believe in it because
'• a fickle guy—all sorts of surprises
said they carried life
they have something invested
ire likely to greet the eyes of the cheerfor the benefit of their chilinsurance policies?
ing mob at Seaverna Field.
to
dren. Students realize that
It is significant that 40% of
their lives have an economic
undergraduates have insurvalue. Taking life Insurance
ance on their lives— a notable
BOB CAT ON CAMPUS
is an expression of faith in the
advance over what prevailed
value of a college education.
twenty, or even ten, years ago.
The •• Rates Bob-eat" made its iniTJie Jolin HsaeStt II parrlcularh InttrMttd In Inlurlng relieve men mi
"Sj appearance on campus Thursday
uomtn and In odcolnlnj collett graduates for thi personnel ol lot field stag.
"""ii. The garnet and black bobcat
Over
Sixty Years in Busisend on the cover was well-liked and
ness. Noui Injuring Over
the jokes nnd cuts in our first college
Two Billion Dollars in
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
Policies on 3,500,000 lives
fomic were of the best. The news of
,ii

TrnliiH Mtuilentn In pi hi
rlpLVft of the law nnd the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for active practice wherever the
i .IIJ; li-h system of law prevails
r-r
for
I I .It
HttliiK for admission to the
bar requires three senool
yearn.
I'ost icradaate course of
one year I.-mi-, to degree of
I.I..M.
Two years of collejre Instruction I* required for
admission.
Special Scholarships sv:.
per year to college graduates.
For I'liliilnunr Address
HOMER AMBERS, Dean
11 Aahbarton I'lace. Boston

8
1

is
a
1

=SS^m:^^SM^^3%5 &&m mm

MORNING. AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES
Write /or Catalogue
CHARLES P.~DAVIS. RrgUlrar
Room '.:-'..:

ONE HUNDRED HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS WANTED
We need one huDdred young men met
women with at least two years of College
IrnlnliiK to till positions In Maine, New
Hampshire nnd Connecticut High Schools
for the Bchool year beginning next September.
The registration Is free, and only four
percent commission is charged when we
secure a position for you.
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY,
173 Exchange Street,

Bangor, Maine.

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by corretpondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.

Do You Know

"« appearance spread fast and the first
""pies went fast.
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83 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
I JEWELERS
80

DIAMON13H
LISBON STREET

W7ATCIIE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

liHSp PURE SILK STOCKINGS
■■

Wl1>11A oil

•K3S21

s^.. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59

T
We will dye GOTHAMS,
to match u; iimple, on short notice—FREE.

T

L-J.-B-B- Y-S
^^

76

Lisbon St,

43

lot
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PACK l-OUK

Registered Druggist

R. W. CLARK

Pure Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Landman in Singles Wins
Lone Point for
Bates

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

■Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 9, East Parker
We solicit your patronage
Make sure to see

Come In and let n- tell yon what this
means. We do nol cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system. Have your
repaired while you wait.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

QUALITY
WORK

BATES GOLF CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

QUALITY
SERVICE

Fletcher L. Shea, Agent

P.-..1

and ICECREAM

Tuesday afternoon, the Elates tennis
team was defeated by Bowdoin in s
windy tournament, which failed to give
either side a chance to show their besl
form. The Bowdoiu team won by a
■core of 5-1. Bernard Landman '27
came thru victorious in B single and
made I lie only [iitiul t'or Bates. Hill Of
Bowdoin showed up best in the matehi s.
The scores in the singles were PurInton, Bates Hill. Bowdoin 8-6, 1-6.
Gray, Hates Lord. Bowdoin 8-6, 8-10.
Landman, Bates Withee, Bowdoin 6-3,
ii g, ICatannaga, Bates—lohman, Bowdoin 6-8, - 6, 3 >'>.
In the doubles the -cores were:
Cray, Purington of Bates Hill, Lord of
Bowdoin 1-6, 1-6.
Landman, Davis of Bates—Withee,
Tolmi
f Bowdoin 61, 0-6, 3-6.
However, these scores do not show
the spirit put into the game by the
Bates team.
On Saturday the team will journey
to Medford, Mass. where Hoy "ill engage in s duel II i "'ill the fasl Tuft:
College team.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
CREAM, MILK, BUTTER

BOWDOIN DEFEATS
BATES TENNIS TEAM

ffl. Pvt\^ompi\n\y

,
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

61 LISBON 8TBEET

33'/2 SABATTUS ST.

Tel. -135-W

Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

Photo

The Bates College Assoeiated Golf
nml
i lull was formed, and officers elected
at a meeting in Hathorn Hall Monday
evening. About forty came out for the
meeting and by signing the constitution
SALES BRANCHES
1*4 Lisbon Street
became the i harter members of
MAINE
LEWISTON. MAINE
BANGOR,
the club.
MAINE
lUBURN,
I., orge McGoldri k '28 of Whitefleld
MAIM-:
mnriGTON'.
X. II. was elected president. Betsy
MAINE
PORTLAND,
Jordan 'L'7 of Auburn was elected ViceMAINE
RUM FORD,
President and Dorothy Williams 'L'li of
MAINE
SPORTING GOODS
W FARMINGTON,
MAIM:
Kittery, secretary, Prof. George RamsWEST BEN ?ON,
Agents for Wright & Ditson
MAIM".
BOCKLAND,
Lewiston, Me. dell, thru whose willing efforts the clnb
MAINE 65 Lisbon St.,
WISC ASSET,
has been founded was sleeted treasurer
MASS.
Telephone 119
PALL RIVER,
and gave a si.on and enthusiastic talk
MA5S.
LAWRENCE,
over the prospects of the club. He was
MASS.
CHARLBSTOWN,
followed by Miss Francis, representing
OUR
NEW
MAIL
BOXES
MASS
LOWELL
MASS.
the co-ed iat Bta. she seconded what
LYNN,
give US
MASS.
Prof. Bamsdell said and told of the
n i PR( IESTBR
MORE SPACE AND TIME
R. 1.
PROVIDENCE,
enthusiasm among the girls. The elub
N.
H.
to
SO. BTRATFORD,
:i> formed will !"■ under the direction
VT.
3T, JOHNSBUBY,
SERVE YOU BETTER
of the athletic association and nl-.. as
Bociated with the Martindale Country
All College Supplies
Clnb.
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy
Headquarters for Baggage
WOMEN'S POLITICS CLUB
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
A meeting of the Women's Polities
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, UE.
chili was held iii the History Seminar
last Monday evening.
Interesting talks on "The Recent
German Elections Its cause and Elffor Sport or Dress Occasions
feet'1 were given by Helen Lovelnee
Attractively Priced
and Dorothy Holt.
The officers for the following year
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
wore sleeted: President, Evelyn Butler;
AUBURN, MAINE
Vice-President, Sylvia Meehan; Seere
Lewiston Monumental Works
tary, Eleanor Sturgts.
FOB OOOD CLOTHES AND
Established 1881
After a short speech by the retiring
FURNISHINGS
Manufacturers of
President, [Catherine Burke, the meetARTISTIC MEMORIALS
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
ing was adjourned.
James P. Murphy Co.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE BT8.,
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Special discount Given to
PHIL-HELLENIC
Telephone 2638-R
Collate Students

K

-srs.1 Mg«A.Tq M» pmd •»•"""

Club Officially Formed
Last Monday With 40
Charter Members

HARRY L. PLUMMER

JiiKPH

..i I,..,.-.

Art Studio

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

The College Store

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE
QUALITY

S H O

143 Oolloso Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

Y. W. C. A.
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FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY

The Phil Hellenic Club meeting Tues
day night was in charge of the Seniors.
They presented a One program including several piano solos liv Mildred Stanley, n short talk by Donald Hall on
events in Greece, Greek songs by
Euterpe Boukis, and a musical reading
by Miss Stanley accompanied by Evangeline Tubbs. it was voted that the
program committee should arrange for
a picnic to be held at the Sabattus
Cabin In two weeks.

\
5
."

The V. W. meeting on Wednesday
evening was in charge of the World
Fellowship Committee.
The speaker
"is Mrs. Hritan, who gave a talk on
Japan. There was special Arbor Day
Music, with Margaret Morris and Alice
Swanson as soloists.

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in • neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
'The Old Fashioned Kind'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

